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School-Parms-Industrial Agriculture.
About a twelvemonth ago, I drew the special attention of

my readers ta the suffering condition in which our agricultu-
ra population was plunged. I pointed out, as one means
ofimprovement, the advisability of encouraging the produc-
tion of butter and cheese of superior quality. I showed that
the fattening of cattle for the English market, which, up ta
the time in question, had been vaunted as a panacca for our
ills,was a capital error; for two reasons: st. because in
Mrler to pursue it the hardy littla Canadian cattle had ta be
displaced by the large foreign breeds-breeds which are by no
means suited to the systemnof farming practised in the French
cOunry; 2nd. becauso the food necessary for the production
of 100 Ibs. of menat, worth at thc utmost $5.00 live weight,
would easily yield, on an average, 64 lbs. of butter worth
a 25e a lb. 816.00
or175 lbs. of cheese, worth at 12¾e 22.32
or120 lbs. of balf.skim cheese at 6ic 7.20 23.20
ad 64 lbs. of butter 16.00 2

without admitting into the computation the pork and veal
produced by the skim-milk and whey; which often pay the
cost of labour employed in the dairy in excess of that re-
qnired for meat.growing alone.

I thinki it is thus proved ta demonstration, that when t'he
famers of the province refuse ta engage in the fattening of
catti, where dairy-farming is casily pursued, they are por-
fectly right.

Ncbody bas succeeded in proving the above calculations te
be'rong. On the contrary, the highest authorities in En-
lot ad now admit, that, given the best mileh cows, it is possi-
l to produce a. pound of butter, or its equivalent in cheeso,

at the saine cost as a pound of Meat: the best and most suita-
bIe conditions being in both cases available. In England,
the enquiries into the causes of agricultural depression which
have lately taken place, prove this at Icast : where ment bas
been the main dependance of the farmers, they have suffcred
more than where milk, butter, and cheese have formed the
principal products of their land.

Those facts seen too important to ba passed over in silenee.
Last year, I again expressed my opinion, that the establish-

ment of dairy-schools in the province would have the effect of
greatly increasing the value of our products ; and I recom-
mended the immediate crection of one of these schools in the
district of Kamouraska, still se celebrated for the quantity of
butter it sends ta market, though the quality, alas, is no
longer in repute.

The effects produced by this school, which has only exist-
cd for a fow months, have surpassed our utmost expectations.
In spite of the difficulties vhich beset the starting of a new
enterprise in the country, the goods from this school have
brought the highest market price. The butter sold at Que-
bec for 28o to 30e a pound, and net one fourth of the quan-
tity asked for could be supplied; while good autumn.made
butter from the imme-diate neighbourhood of the dairys.aol
would hardly bring 15e. It was the same with the cheese:
it brought the highest price paid in the Montroal market.

The impetus given by the creation of this school, and by
the articles in the Journal d'Agrwiulture which precedcd
and followed its establishment, has by no means subsided: an
the contrary it bas acquired additional force. The crection
of cheese and butter factories, is now the main subject ofcon-
versation in the country parts, and I am asked every day te
send skilled operatives te take charge of new factorics. Un-
fortunately, competent men are hard ta find; I know of
hardly any, and the wages demanded are exorbitant. Besides,
out of every ton dairy-operators, one may perhaps know bis
business thoroughly, the other nine have, still, a great deal
to leara. It is an indisputable fact that most of our cheose
is only of the second or third quality, and, in consequence,
sells in Montreal for 10 p. e, or even 15 p. e., less than the
cheese from Ingersol, Ont., 300 miles west of Montreal.
From a long course ofstudy on the question, I have arrived
at this conclusion: there are three causes on which this in-
feriority of price depends : 1st. the cheesemakers do not per-
fectly understand their busiiess, 2nd. the buildings, parti-
cularly the drying rooms, are inferior in plan and construe-
tion ; 3rd. the milk is more or less damaged before it arrives
at the factory.

The production of choese in this province amounts te 15,-
000,000 lbs. (1) worth nearly $2,000,000, and as it is com-
paratively easy to raise the value of the cheese by about 10
p. o. by giving improved instruction tu our present makers, we

(11 Tbere was about 200 cheese.factories ut work in the provinco
last year I put at 75,000 Ibs the average manufacture of cach fa..
tory. This year at least 250 factories wll be at work.
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at once increase the wortli of the product by $200,000 a year,
in cheese alone, without reckoning the profits gained by the
orection of new fiactories of the first class.

But another side of the question presents itself, which ap-
pear to me still more important in its immediate consequences.
Up to the present timo, the establishment of a butter or
chose-factory has required a considerable sum of money, and
a number of farmers willing to contribute the milk of at least
300 cows to its alimentation.

Nov, when wo consider the peculiar conditions in which
the farmers of our province arc placed, we shall sec that for
one place wherc these conditions can b fulfilled, thoro arc
hundreds in which for many a day thoir realisation must bc
impossible. Morcover, there is no doubt that equally fine
butter, and aa delicate chcese, can be made from the milk of
ton cows as from the milk of threc hundred. It is only a
question of knowledge on the part of the maker. On the
other hand, it will bc easily seen that the skilful workman
will naturally seek for an establishment on a large scale :
thoro alono is ho likely to get high wages, but it is net the
less clear, that, as regards the interests of the province, what
we should chiefly aim at is, to bring about the making of the
finest quality of butter and cheose on a large or a small
scale aliko, and to make as little as possible of a secondary
quality.

In Europe, in general, butter and cheese are made at the
farmers' bouses fron the milk of two or more cows, accord-
ing to the extent of the farms. Nevertheless, Europe, parti-
cularly France, produces the finest butter, and cheese of a
quality far more souglit after than the best samples from
Amorica.

The experience I gained in a year's attendance at St. De-
nis, and the enquiries I have followed up for nearly ten years ;
te say nothing of ten or twelve journeys te the States for the
purpose of studying the dairy-practice of that country, enable
me to affirm with certainty that it is possible te learn te make
the best possible butter in a very few days. The icarner need
not be a scholar: intelligence, good wili, and activity, are the
only requisites.

The mass, too, of our cheese makers can be tauglit in a
short time all that is necessary te raise the value of their
cheose at least 10 p. c. At the same time and in ton or
twelve days, if they will give their attention te the subject,
they can learn all that concerns the practical part of making
the best butter, and, in addition, the way te makle skim-
cheese.

To arrive at such a consummation. at once a pressing and
desirable consummation, all that is neccssary -is to transform
the dairy-school, whieh was founded for a temporary pur ose
last year, inte a school of dairy work for the gencral publ ,
a sebool te which any one may go to learn, in a few days, all
that is necessary for him te know, whether he desire te
nake better checese than is made anywherc elsc at present,
to make skim-cheese, or to make the finest quality of butter.

What I have said applies evidently only to cheese-makers
already in practice,and te those who wish te learn how to make
butter ; for every novice in the art of cheese-making must of
course pass through an apprenticeship of several months be-
fore hc can benefit by the instruction of the school-manager.

As te the production of good butter in the province, thero
is but a moderato quantity of crcamery made. The first
creamery was only established 3 or 4 years ago (1). Nov,
common butter las no sale in foreign markets, on account of
the enormous quantity of artifleial butter offered, whieh the
best judges agrec la estimating as much superior te our ordi-
nary butter : it is aise cheaper. What can be more urgent

(1) About 30 creameries were in operation last year. This year
there will probably be 50.

than the improvement of an articlo, which, in our province
amounts te 25 millions of pouads ? Our butters, in spite of an
occasional higli price for extra quality, only average 15c. a
pound, while ereanery butters are selling for 25c. te 35c.,
wholesale. Allowing 10c. as the difference between common
and crcamery butters, we get at a dead annual loss of $2,500,.
000, te our farmers on butter alono.

Well I I am net afraid te affirm that we can entirely
change the* state of things in a very short time, and create a
new revenue for our agriculture, one of still greater value,
by the progress in farming matters which an abundant pro.
duction of milk and its sequel always brings in its train. And
it is by a continuance of our treatmont of agricultural sub.
jects, as shown last year, that this will be done : namely, by
the foundation of dairy-schools. Nor will it be only the im.
provement of our butter and cheese that will be caused by
these schools: lessons in gencral farming of the highest ii.
portance may be instilled there. Thus, by placing the pro.
posed dairy-school on the fara of a certain person, whom, if
I chose, I could name; one who is a friend of his country,
where all the great problems of cultivation are studied every
day, especially the comparison and improvement of the best
breeds of cattle in the province as regards the production of
milk; the preparation of cattle-food, of a richer description
than usual but at the sane time economical, which will
allow, on the sane extent of land and with the saime herd
the yieid of :nilk, and therefore of butter and cheese, te be
doubled, and even tripled ; side by side with theso experi.
monts made on a small scale on a farm of 80 acres the pupil
will sec the working of farm implements of the most usefal
description; he will view for himself the results of a system
of cultivation less costly but more productive than that gene-
rally followed in our province. Ho will sec fields cleared of
stones; roads improved; drainage carricd out by utilising
these very stones as conduits. A fair sized orchard will be
before him; some plantations of forest tracs carried out not
unsuccessfully, a most productive kitchen garden,in a most in.
fertile soil-an old shore of sand and gravel; and, lastly, there
is a small vineyard of 60 vines of 12 different kinds, pro.
ducing good fruit, from whieh wine has already been made.

The farm I have just described belongs te a Canadin
farmer, who began work 26, years ago without a farthing o!
ready money. Its owner, now growing old, could find no
greater pleasure than contributing, before his death, to the
extension among bis country of the sound agriculturallessous
ho himself has imbibed.

The press bas recently often spoken in faveur of estabi-
ing farm schools, and thus encouraging the best farmers of
the province. Now, it seems te me that no one of them is
botter worth encouragement than the one I have alluded to.

I have net the slightest doubt that anuy intelligent forma
who will pass a week on this farm would learD, in addition
te the way to inake the best butter, more about the prope
methods of cultivation than lie could leara in any other w9j
aven if lie were to sacrifice a whole year te his studios.

It is only right te say that the farmer in question speal
both French and English equally weil; and that the instrr-
tion te be given will apply equally te both French and E-
glish pupils.
• A few figures te end with:

Frei the inferiority of our cheeso the province
now loses every year, in hard cash, at least...

Its loss by inferior quality of butter is about...
It could casily double its production of butter

and cheose without diminishing the grain-
harvest. On the contrary, its yield would be
increased by the utilising of the manure made.

8 200,00
2,500,000
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Tho actual production of butter and cheeso in
the province is worth overy year ut least.

Tho other improvements in farming which can-
net fait te follow in the wake ofgood instruc-
tion should bu Worth, anyhow, annually......

5,000,000

5,000,000

12,700,000
Thus anu additional net annual revenue, amounting te

twelve million dollars eau be assurcdly offered tý our people
by means of agriculture and itq accompanying industries, if
they wli profit by the instruction which we are in a position
to set before thema.

And more than this; ne new expenditure will bu required.
Tho suns voted in nid of agriculture in the presont budget
wdll afford ail that is necessary for the proposed sobeme, by
a simple re-adjustmaent of their distribution.

I submit this projcet in ait confidence. It scems te me,
that, by its means, a newn and important clasticity would be
isparted te the progress of agriculture in this province of
Quebee.

(Translated frein the French.) ED. A. BAINARD.

Firt steps in Farmng-Young Man's Department.
Wc have sea that phosphorie acid, one of the most im-

portant manures, is very seldom, if ever found alone. And
as we dive deeper into the study of plant-foods, we shall
meet with many instances of the same kind. And it is fortu-
Date for use that this is the case; for if it wore otherwise, if
phosphorio acid and nitrogen were net chemically combined
with other substances, it is most probable that the one would
be quickly washed clean out of the soit, and the other would
never bu found in a fit state te enter into the substance of
plants.

Now wo know by this time, that very great crrors have
been commonly accepted and acted upon by the agrieultural
population of the old countries, errors which, even now, are
net nearly consigned te limbe. And, in this country, more
especialiy, many a bard battle remains te bu fought before
the end of manurial superstition is arrived at. It seores like
a fable te hear the statement that a few hundred pounds of
a mixture of two or threu matters will produce as great a
crop of grain or of turnips as many tons of our old and tried
friend, farmyard dung, will do.

The mind, particularly the mind of the uneducated, re-
volts from such a statement. Anad the reason is plain: the bulk
of the one bas, naturally enough, a fascination for the eye,
while the idea of three quarters of an ounce of a white crystal
having any effect on the produce of a square yard of land
appears, at first, positively ludierous.

I believe I was one of tc first to try the effects of Peruvian
guano. I remember well the easy incredulity with which our
Kentish labourers and farmers regarded that substance, and
the determination with which they refused te believe that
the turnips, many from 27 inches ta 33 inohes in circumfe-
rence, whieh were the result of its application, owed their
enormous size te such a trivial cause. Their conversion was
aot diffieult. I marked out half an acre of falt -what, and, in
the spring, telling themr what I was geing to do, and what
the effct would be, I dressed it with 3 owt. of guano, ana.
lysing, as it did in those days, 17 ojo of ammonia. Wiat
followed was a lessouto the neighbourhood, which I dare say
it bas nut yet forgotten: the guano-dressed half acre produced
a mass of straw, fell te the ground a week or ton days before
beginning te ripen, and was hardly worth the pains of thresh-
ing, while the remainder of the field yielded the usual crop
of36 bushels of wbeat, weighing 63 lbs a bushel. I am sorry
to say that there is very little chance of 3 cwt. of guano be-

having in such a wny now I Instead of 17 o0o of ammonia,
9 olo, little moro than half, is the prcset strength ot that
manure; and you wili casily seo that, in the one case, 114
lbs. of ammonia were given to the acre, in the othor, only 59
lbs; the owt. in question being the old one of 112 lbs.

This very valuable manure is found at its best on the coast
of Peru. It is the dung of se-birds, fish-eaters, and bas au-.
oumulated for many years in deep holes in a cumate whero
hardly any rain fails. It had been used in Peru for many
years beforo (1839) it was imported into ingland. Some of
the deposits were 200 feet deep, and several millions of tons
have bee extracted fromi them. There are other places whero
guano is found, but as they are ail, more or less, exposed te
rainfail, their ammoniacal contents are insignificant, end their
chief value consists in the amount of phosphate of lime thoy
contain*

Now consider for one moment wherein the value of this
guano consists. First, it must have sone marvellous good
qualities in it, or eise the inland farmers of Paru would net
bting their nitrate of soda to the coast to exchange for guano.
The nitrate contains, generally, 16 o0o of nitrogen, equal to
20 olo of ammonia, and is of course a very valuable manure,
mach used in England to-day, as it is cheaper in proportion
than sulphate of ammonia.

It is clear,then, that thoro must be something in the guano
which is not found in the nitrate: what is it ? Simply, phos-
phoric acid i In good samples of Peruvian guano there wili
bc found about 35 oo to 40 o0o of phosphates, and it is this
that makes it worth the Peruvian's white to take the pains
ho docs te obtain it.
A rougli analysis of a guano may bu taken as follows:

10 o1o amnmonia
10 olo soluble phosphates
27 olo insoluble do

There is, generally, a certain percentage of potnah, but it
is net worth reckoning. In fact, potash, as a manure, is in a
rather peculiar position just et present, and if used at ail,
should be used very cautiously. This warning isnot intended
to hinder the frc use of wood ashes, which are net caustie
or burning in their effects.

I need net enter upon the question of nitrate of soda, as
it is net on our market yet, and I do net fanoy it will bc for
some time, if ever. It contains nitrogen in the fort of nitrie
acid combined with soda. It is formed as a crust on the sur-
face of the grouad in Chili and Poru.

Sulphate of ammonia, however, is here at hand, and cheap
enough te be used by any one however moderate bis means
are. It is the product of the Qas manufacture, and was for-
merly thrown away. It is obtained from what used te bu
called the waste liquor by adding sulphurio acid in suffieient
quantities te combine with the ammonia, whioh is always
lormed by the distillation of ceai. It contains, et least the
Montreal sulphate duos, nearly 25 010 of ammonia, and, con-
sequently may bu used without fear in any quantity up te
300 lbs an acre.

We must make one remark. Ammonia is one tbing, sul-
phate of ammonia is another. It has tee often been the pru-
tieo of roguish maanure-merobants to state he ammonia in
their goods as sulphate. It looks large in the figures, but cean
deceive no one who will take the trouble ta divide the amounat
of sulphate of ammonia by 4. Thus 200 poundas of sulphate
of ammonia contain how much ammonia ? 20= 50 ; which,
with 300 lbs of bone muai, is a good dressing for an aune of
eate, barley, or wheat, and would cost about $12.60. Bone
men, I sec, fetches 832, a ton; at least $6 more than it ought
to fetch.

I hear from Mr. Patten, Sherbrooke cloth mills, that they
have no waste materials to dispose of. Woollen rags are a

JanY1882.
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maost powerful manuro, and uscd ta ba very much used as a
dressing for hops. They contain about Il ojo of nitrogen,
which by decomposition will yield rather mare than 13 glo of
ammonia: thore is also 15 ojo of phosphorio acid in thé ash
which would givo about 1.5 oo in the recent materials, equal
ta 3.20 ojo of phosphate of lime. As tho nitrogen in rags gives
out ammonia, sa ta speak, very slowly, very little benefit will
be derived from them the first, or aven in the second year i
bt for lops or orchards, in fact for. any permanent plant,
tbey arc invaluable.

Fish refuse, blood, the waste of slaughter houses and tan-
yards, are all valuable manures. I hope it will not be long
before cvery town will have its disintegrator at work, and
every fishing establishment in the Gulf will produce ils hun-
dreds of tons of fish-guano. Our chief reliance however, for
the present, must be on bones and sulphate of ammonlia, with
a fe bu.hel. of wood-afbes if thought desirable.

And now let us sec how we can arrive at a fair judgment
as tu the value of any of thec artificial manures. la the firbt
place we must intibt upon being furnished with an inalysis
by Our merchant coutaining a full statement of the different
constituents of the article we are purchasing. Each of these
constituents bas a definite value, except of cour:e the water,
sand, and vegetable matter, the presence of whieh in quantity
is frcquently very delusive. (1).

Take, now, the analysis of guano given above, and let us
put a value on the three ingredients.
Ammoria 10 oo at 16s.per unit 160
Soluble phosphate of lime 10 olo « 3s.6d." " 35
Insoluble " " " 27 ojo 2s. " ' = 54

249=$62
Boncs, again, may be valued thus:

Insoluble phosphate of lime 50 ojo at 21 = 100
Ammonia 4 oo at 1 61 = 64

164 = $41
The abovo computations are made according ta English

prices and are calculated per unit; for example: each unit
Of ammonia is worth 10 shillings , each unit ofinsoluble phos
phate of lime 2s ; and each unit of soluble phosphate 3s. Gd. In
this country, with bones and sulphate of ammonia purcbasable
at 20 oo less, the price of manures should be lower per unit,
and of mourse the difference of our cwts must be allowed for.
Thus a sample of manure bere compared with England,
should be worth less in the ratio of 28 . 25, aud the price
would be, for the guano we speak of above. '8 . 25 .. 862.
$55.35. Tho ammonia is worth 16 cents a pound at the gas
works, se, here, the 10 ojo in the guano wouid be worth $32
per ton; the 93 Ibs of soluble phosphorie acid et Il cents
would give $10.23; and 123 lbs of insoluble et 6 cents would
corne to $7.38; making in ail $49.61. (2)

In Canada, where plaster, or sulphate of lime is se cheap,
I strongly advise its application as a regular part of the
manuring systemt. It sems ta suit all pod-bearing plants,
pease, beans, clover, tares or vetohes, partieularly, but in soils
where lime is wanting its use would berefit ail crops. Sow
nitrate of soda, or iulphate of ammonia, over grass land, and
the grasses will overpower the clover ; sow superphosphate,
and the clovers will reverse the faot: the reason is that with
cach 100 lbs of superphosphate you have given the land 37

ff) I mena this formula. 20 oo of organie matter containing sna-
monia; the ammonia is what we want, the organie matter, per. c,
is net worth its cailage.

(2) By the bye, le the journal for May I am made ta say that
brown sulphurlo acid coud be made here for l cents a pound. it
should be li.

lbs of gypsum or land-plastor. Seo journal for May, p. 1;
producis of decomposition.

ARaIuR R. JENNER FUsT.

Liquid-manuro tanks.
An enquirer wislies to know my opinion about the mana.

gement of the liquid manure on farms whero little straw a
grown. He is not singular in bis idea that the question is a
puzzling one. He is tired of carting black carith ta the stable
and back again to the fields, ta say nothing of the digging it
and setting it up to dry, and I do not wonder at it. On a
small farm, where a puncheon would hold a 'week's supply of
urine, it might be mixed with its bulk of water and earted
out at once to the grass land, this, however, could not be
donc in the winter, and it is in that season that the principal
amount of urine is available. I buppobc a tank muet be but,
and the bulk kcpt fur dibtributiun in the spring, but the
whole subject is full of difficulties. This I must say, that i
have known many tanks built for thu purpuse, but afler a
ycar's trial they have been disubud. The favour of currespea.
dCnC Un the subjeCt i oeLCLtted. A. R. J. E.

Farmers,land agents, and landlords need to learn thatplana
take only nitrogcn and iniueral muatters from the land. tu
a tremendoup and a costly mistake to imagine that the carbun,
the hydrogen, and the oxygen, which constitute the baïk ue
al.crops' come from the soil. The cai bun cones wholly, or
praetically se, from the carbon which exists in the air in snall
but suffieent quantity, and which is being as continually
extracted from the air by waviug corn fields and towering
forests as it is being 'as constantly returned from every de.
caying organic substance, from every fire, every furnace, and
every lung. The hydrogen and oxygen the plants find in
water ; and the carbon of the rotting straw, though it adds
humus ta the soli, furnishes it with no plant food. Iu shoit,
the burying of straw is a most unprofitable business.

• Chambers' Journal.

Sir John Bennet Lawes, F B. S., P. C. S., L. L. D., is now
the style and title of our great English farnier. Mr. Lawe,
as be was then, was elcted a Fellow of the Royal Society in
1851, and in 1867 the Royal medal was awarded to him by
the Council of the Society. Sir John bas also received a gold
medal fron the Imperial Agricultural Society of Russia, and
last year the Emperor of ermany,by Imperial decree,awarded
the gold medal of merit for agriculture to him in recognitiwa
of bis services for the development of scientific and prate
tical agriculture.

The seientifie discovery around which all Mr. Lawe su.
sequent work centred was the disproval of Baron Liebig's
oelebrated mineral-ash tbeory. At the time the Rothamsted

experiments commeneed, it was generally supposed that certain
saline bodies, so-called mineral constituents, were essential to
the growth and developient of the plant, and that such subs.
tances must "c furnished to it by the soi. It was also believed
that a certiü quantity of nitrogen was wanted, but as wild
plants throve without any artificial supply of that substance,
it was supposed that an amount of that element sufficient to
fecd our cultivated plants, existed in the atmosphere. The
Liebig theory was'this: " the fertility of a soli can be main-
tained for an indefinite period, if the different mineral cons.
tituents carricd off by the crop be annually returned ta the
soli in due qnantity as manure:' Lawes, on the other hna
held that the great desideratum was nitrogen, and that where
scanty in quantity, it must be added ta the land a a manure,
for I the amount of nitrogen supplied to our orops from the
attmosphere, whother as combined nitrogen brought down by
the r'm or that absorbed by the soil, or the plant, constitutes
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but a very small proportion of the total amount they assimilate: qualities. The mcthod of proparation was as follows :-Gly-
1; the soit itscif, or the manure, is practically the main source conne was heated te a high temporaturo and boracio noid

of their supply." Ho showed by numberless experiments that, was added as long as it dissolved, the proportions being 92
taking the results of twenty years, the average production parts of glycerine to 62 of boracio acid. When this was allowed
of whcat at his farm was ln bushels of wleat per acre te get cold, a whito crystalline compound formed which dis.

bitiout manure, vith 14 tons of farm yard diî.g exactly I appeared'on further heating. Water was evolved during the
double, and with artificial manuros, n encral and atrogcnous f whole of the operation, and at last, when steam ceased to-bo

a combined,35ï bushels. The whole structure of plants consists I given off, the mass set into a hard, ioe-liko substance, and'it
of cells; and Boussingault, the most accurate investigator of 1 was found to have lost in weight exactly 54 parts, which cor-
modern times, has arrived at the same conclusion as Lares responds to the weight of threc molecules of water. Thus it

it snd Saob,namely,tbat plants cannot assimilate frece nrogen: f appeared that al] the hydroxyles in the glycerine had united
9 iâad T think that, when thrco such. great authorities agree so with the thrce atoms of hydrogen in the hydrated boracie
o entirely, it is time for us te stop talking of? plants obtaining i acid, and that the B0a, that is anhydrous borie acid, had
c4 al the ammonia they want from the air." 1 taken their place, forming Ca H, Boa, which is (as bas

im miitt/,

la

as

Sach, the great German botanist says: " If a cell contains
a itroqenous body it cean develope new chemical combinations
ad form new cells: if it containi none it i3 net capable of'
further development." . A. R. S. F.

A New Artiseptic Compound.
Professor Barif read a paper at the meeting of the Society

cf Arts, the other uight, on the subject of ' A New Antiseptie
rompound for the Preservation of Food." Thcre was a very
iarge attendance. Professor Barff, after referring to labours
atend ing over .zomne years, stated that hie turned his attention
to the employmnent of boracio acid, which was already known
to hv antim'pti quautics, diflicult, however, of application,
owing to its insolubility in water. By hoating boracie acid
with glycerine a substitution product was obtained, in which
glycerine united with boracie acid, forming a glyceride ana-
oous in composition to naturel fats. This substance forms a

gheial rass, soluble in water, and having powerful antiseptie

alrcady been stated) analogous in its composition te a natural
fat, Bo. taking the place of the fatty acid. The innocuousness
of the compound had been proved by the fact that milk
treated with it had been used at a college near London, con-
taining three hundred persons, during the wholo of the summer
months last year, without anyone snspecting the prescence of
anything unusual. The milk kept perfeotly sweet during the
whole of that period. A lady had taken cream prcpared with
it overy morning for a year and a half. The boro-glyccride,
which is the new preservative, is mixed with about fifty times
its own weight of water. The original cost is small, and thus
the dibited mixture sold in commerce can h produccd at less
than is. per uga1lon. A gallon thus sold will preserve as much
meat as can be surrounded by it in any containing vessel. It
can bd used by untrained persons, and the sane liquid may
b employcd over and over again. The practical success of
the systemn was manifested by a number of specimens trcated
at home and others sent from Jamaica, ail of which were in
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a perfectly fresh condition, and retained their natural dis. AGRICULTURAL MAOHINERY.
tinctive flavours. Among the specimens received within the .Ls-MADE InAY.
last week from Jamaica were fresh turtle, oystcrs, and fresh The annexed engravingg represent a new stack cooler and
pigeons, ail of whioh were cooked and tasted by the audience. artificial haymaking fan, by Messrs. T. S. Marriage & Co.,
Professor Barffsug-gested various methods by which differcnt Reigtie. It will b seen from the engravings that the systie
kinds of food could be cheaply and effectively preserved in adopted is similar in principle to thoso which bave been ai.
this country for longer or shorter periods. As instances. he ready noticed in the columns of the Agricultural Gazette.
exhibited eggs, oysters, lobsters, fish of various kinds, which Any difforence lies in tho improvements of the fan and in
hnd been preserved for nearly three months. These were the building of the stack for its application. In ail cases
tasted and pronounced te bc perfect in fresbuess and in flavour brushwood and every porous material upon which haystacks
He aise explained how this preservative compound could be are built are carefully avoided, a solid concrete or other iis
used for the temporary or permanent preservation of food in pervious foundations being-provided.
public institutions and private bouses, how meats in the dry This is desirable in all cases. Any number of opening,state could b imported at small cost froin South America D, in the heart Of the stock may be made by drawing up a
and Australia, and would serve for the cheap production of stuffed sack. lu short stocks one may suffice, but in long
soups and potted meats. Specimens of mutton sent froi the ones two or moro may b required. To each opening, r,, aFalkland Islands lu August last were exhibited, both raw and tube BD, extends from the outside, and te the mouth of
cooked. Professer Barff aise read extracts of letters from this tube the exhaust tube of the fan is applied. The fan is
persons in Jamaica, who had received from him crean and of the cylinder construction, and completely closed in, so
other articles in a fresh condition, and a lettor from Zanzibar, that the full force of the exhaust is brought te bear upon D,in which the opinion of Dr. Stecre, the Bishop of the African and as the heated air and moisture from D are reMOVed, the
Missions, was given as te the perfect condition in which ho cool, dry air from the outsido rushes into the partially-created

received some Devonshire cream. Samples of meat were also
shown which had been preserved for threc months in open
vessels. They were first exhibited in the raw state, in which
they appeared satisfactory, and their taste when cooked was
also tested by actual experience. After the lecture and before
the discussion, the housekeeper of the Society of Arts took
then froin the lecture room, and procceded te cook then, and
the publie on leaving the hall were enabled te taste excellent
steaks, lobsters, sausages, &c., three months old, but tasting
as if fresh, and raw oysters which had been purchased in a
shop in London on December 5. The appearance and aroma
of the articles were in ail respects appetising. The Chairman
(Dr. Russell) in opening the discussion which followed, stated
that hie had himself made experiments on crean and ment
with complete success, utterly independent of the lecturer,
and without his knowledge, and that in every case they were
perfectly succcssful. He considered the process te be extre-
ncly simple and economical, and of considerable scientifie

.interest. Professer Graham asked wlether the food preserved
by the process retained its truc flavour and aroma, te which
an affirmative reply was given, provided that it vas kept in
cloqed, net hernetically sealed vessels. Dr. Thudichumi asked
questions concerning the effect of the preservative ipon the
systn, and was referredi Io the experiences detailei in the
lecture. Admiral Selwyn hailed the diseovery as of great
importance te the navy. Dr. Allehin, of Westminster Hos.
pital, suggested its use for preserving anatomical and patho-
logical specimens without altering their culour. London 7ànes.

vacuum, thereby cooling and drying the stack. The proceu
is equally applicable te corn stacks as te hay tocks.

The fan is placed upon a wooden frame, -. d is driven by
a strap fron the flywheel of the crank-shaft, actuated by two
winch-handles. It will bc accu that the eye of the fan a
closed ain by small cylinders, and a feed-pipe from the fan n
connected te the mouth of the pipe n, by turing the
fan in the direction shown by the arrow. And when the
stack is cooled down te the proper temperature, wbich cau
be ascertained by the thermometer at E, in the side of the
stack, the fan can b removed by the man te another open-
ing or another stock when the one operated upon is finished.

As will b seen from the testimonial of Mr. Norris below,
the fan is in use and giving practical satisfaction.

A HAY FAN.-Since 1 wrote te you calling attention to
the Neilson systenm of drying hay, I have been endeavour.
ing te get a fan which can be worked by hand-power, and am
glad to say I have at last succecede. Messrs. T. S. Marriage
& Co., of Reigate, have send me one costing £12 I0s., which
can b worked easily by two men; and on trying it against
the old fan workcd by horse gear, I find it gives decidedly
more power. I have aiso seen drawings of a fan madeby
Mr. (. D. Phillips, of Newport, Monmouth, costing £13 10s,
which can aise b worked by two men. I have not yet tried
this one, but shall have an opportunity of doing se shortly,
as I expect to receive one early next week ; after whiob, i
you will give me a small space, I will write te let you know
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to which fan I give the preferonco. The grent point is now
gaincd by having a fan which aun be used without horse.gear
end intermediato motion, and which, froin its moderate cost,
is within the roach of every farmor. Both fans can bc casily
moved, which is a great advantage, as fewer pipes will be
required, and the samo fan can bo used ut more than one
homestead.-James Norris, Castile Ihl, Blechingley, Surrey.

OUR FUTURE FRUITS.
Whence shall wve derive our future fruits ? Yars ago,

when the people of tho North-Western provinces of Franco
commenced the colonisation of their new possession, Canada,
we may well suppose that the Breton and the Norman did
net embark on their adventurous voyage without taking with
them the fruits which they hoped to propagate with advan-
tage mi thcir future homes. In more recent days, the En-
glishman brought with him bis Ribston-pippin, hie Golden-
pippin, and the Scot, bis Hawthornden. Nurtured under the
soft influence of the Gulf-stream, whose balmy softness tempers
the wild gales of the rude Atlantic, these fruits of a milder
cine have failed to prove hardy enough to withstand for
long the rigours of our own winters, and arc unsuited, in
many cases, to aven the milder parts of the North Ameriean
continent. Some, it is truc, ara not unproduotive, in faveur-
able localities, as far north as lat. 450 to 45à0; but, as a
general rule, the fruits of Western Europe have proved (f
comparatively little yanlu in the fickle elimates of the North-
Western States; they are a class whieh spring from no hardy
ancestry, but deriv their origin from the pyrus acerba, or
trab, of Southern Europe.

Induced by these considerations, Professer Budd, of the
State Agricultural college, at Ames, Iowa, after mature
thought, imported a large number of varieties from the in-
terior of Russia; a country, where the sammers are hot and
dry, and the winters as cold as in the city of Quebea. Mr.
Busdd lias already received two large lots, ceach lot consisting
of nearly 200 varieties of Russian apples.

Previeus to this, in 1870, the Agrieultural Department at
Washington received, and propagated in their'grounds, 252
variettes of apples froi St. Petersburg. This collection,
inluding a number of trocs of French and Germau origin,
proved ta have been far too hastily selected l the elimate of
Washington, ail the so-called late ieepers ripened about
August 20th; and until they were fruited in the North, were
supposed to be summer fruit. Thus, v wera led to expect
that the importation of prof. Budd would show like signs of
hasty selection. Par frein it1 It was managed with the
greatest care, and refieets much credit on Dr. Regel of St.
Petersburg, and Dr. Arnold of Moscow. Thesa collections
include the 42 sorts of lato koeping apples, selected by the
Russiaun Government commission for trial at the Agrieultural
college of Petrovsk, New Moscow, of which establishment Dr.
Arnold is President. The collections froin Kalouga, Simbrisk,
and Vladimir, are of great interest. On the steppes near Mos-
cow, whero the winter temperature is 20F. lower than at
Quebec, and 50F. lower than at Montroal, flourish many
anricties of pears: most of which are the progeny of the

snow and strawberry pears of Northern China. In fact the
wjole repertory of hardy fruits at Aines is as choice and full
as Iussian pomologists could make it. Here, you may sec
an orchard of 1,600 fruit trocs, ail top.grafted with 400 va-
ricties of Russian apples and peurs; hardy fruits too frein
other Northern regions, ineluding the Siberian apricot, a fair
fruit, hardy, and well worth the trouble of groving; the
llariz Mountain apricot, of botter quality khan the last, and
gron, as its name indicates, on the Hartz mountains, 604
miles S. P,. of Hanover. The Hurtz apricot proved quito

hardy at Aines last winter. JIili's Chili peach, supposed ta
be the hardiest of 'the peaches, suffered greatly last winter
ut Aines, whilo 9 varieties of that fruit from Pekin escaped
absolutely uninjured. The collection is, doubtlees the finest
aver sean beyond tho confines of Russin, aundincludes penches
from sueh boreal regions as 360 miles ta the North of Pekin.

Of cherries, ve laco greant confidence in thoso from the
East of Europe. r. Lucas of Wurtemburg, has 6 sorte
whioh ha strongly recommende for the colèlistricts of this
country: aven in Russia, ns far north as Moscow, sweet and
sour chorries of all colours, white, red, and blackish red, seem
ta do Weil.

The Russian Mulberry is said, by the Mennonites, to do
well as far North as Simbrisk, on the Volga, lat. 550 N. It
is largely grown by these colonists in Minnesota, as far North
as lat. 440; and is used for axa handles, for hedge plants, as
a fruit troc, and as food for silk-worms.

As ta plums, more is ta be expected frmin improvements
in the Chickasaw varioties of the Western States than froma
any importations from Eastern Europe.

It would thus scem that the cultivation, in this country, of
the apple, peur, cherry, and other fruits, is capable of great
extension, aven if wa bear in mind that, for ail localities
North of lut. 45à, e should confine ourselves, mainly, ta the
fruits of the Russian Steppes. A. R. J. F.

Yield of Bullooka in Xeat &o.
A bullock in a fair stato of ripencss-not over fat, but fit

for the buteher will givo about 580y cf ment ta live weight.
In England, the theory is, very seldiom carried out in prac-
tice I am sorry ta say, that the butcher asould bo content
with the fifth quarter for his profit, This fifth quarter con-
sists of the skin, head, fat, tangue, and other, so to spenk,
refusa parts. Now, I happen to have by me, a calculation
made by a butcher at Nottingham, at a time when there was
a general outery in England against the prices charged by
butchers. He gives a list, and the weights, of the different
parts of a hoifer, weighing 40 stones, of 14 lbs ta the stone =
560 lbs, and from thie libt I think it will net be difficult to
calculate how much a butchor, in this town of Montreal,
ought te charge per pound for hie beef, without overcharging
hie customers, or depriving bimself of the fair profit ho ought
to mako on hie capital : which, considering ail things ; the
perishable article ho deals in; its uncertainty in point of
quality ; and the trouble in procuring it, especially in such
times as the present, ought not ta ba less than 20 p. o. I
would not mind if ho would ba satisfied with 25 p. e. But
when it comes ta 30 p. a., 40 p. c. and even 50 p. e., I an
that I can bear it no longer, and I and my family must be con-
tent te eut fisi, vegetables and farinaceous food twhich Ihate)
or-starvo. I know well, that many unpleasant epithets wili
be heaped upon my end for what I am going te say ; the
retailer, as a rule, is nat a mild man when his profits are
aimed at, when his dealings are impugned. Well, my head
je thick enough; 1 aun bear it; but I cannot bear the farmer
being defrauded of his fair share of the price wVhich the con-

sumer pays for his meut.
Our bullook, which we take as a modal, weighs 40 stance

or 560 lbs. Therefore, on foot, properly fasted, it veiglhed 950
Ibs ; and at 7a a pound, the higiest price paid for lirst raie
oxen, it would cost the butcher, in round numbers $60.
(v. Montreal Star for Saturday, June 10th.)

Please, recolleet, that I charge the highest possible price
for tile beast, though the heifer we are talking about would
only yield a very moderate proportion of joints compared
with a well bred large bullock of 70 te 80 stonces ;-980 Ibs
to 1,120 lbs.
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According to the manager's statement, the charge at the
abattoir for slaughtering is 50 cents per bullock. -We will
allow 50 cents more for carting the carcase homo-a dollar
in all, Now, look ut the weight and prico of the dead ani-
mal •

Runps, rounds, steaks, &o. 189 lbs ut 20o 837.80
Sirloins and bests ribs 98 " " 19.60
Brisket and fore ribs 112 " 14 15.68
Fore.end, stickings,"shoulders, &c. 126 ' 8 10.08

Weight of four quarters
Bones taken out (they don't

bones here, I think)
Loss by drying &c.

Hide 60 lbs at 9 cents
Tallow 60 lbs ut 6 cents

525
take out

21
14

560

83.16

5.40
3.60

92.16

It is not the horrid old frying pan they should use, but the
stew-pan. If they only know what can bc dono with a bit of
meat, a couple of bones, a fow vegetables, with a crust or two
of bread, and a little popper and salt I I can buy macaroni
of good quality at the manufacturers, Catelli Brothers, for 8e
a pound, and with a teaspootiful of Johnson's prcserved beef,
a sorape of cheese, and a tiny piece of butter, I defy ti
hungricst man to eat more than half a pound of it ut a
meal. But our working mon, unfortunately, do not know
how to live, and their wives do not know how to cook.

Bread too, that is at a pleasant price I
Cost of ona bll. of flour (strong baker's) $6.75. (v. "Star"

June loth.)
264 lbs. white b-ead ut 20 cents per 4 lb. loaf = $13.20.
A small quantity f States' flour is used to " moke up"

with, but so is a small quantity of cheaper fleur to mix with:
wlieh makes things about square. Cent per cent I 11 Bakers
ought to thrive ; in fact, 1 tbink, upon due consideration, I
would rather bo a baker than a butcher. Yes 1 I will bring
my son up to that trade.

Essex 8o0w « lack Beauty."

So .hro wa have 92.1Gas the rtail prce of ubeast tat ost As for the tavern-keeper I hardly dare talk about his profits.

tSe buteier $61 w That a, if the buther kilas thra bsts a One bushel of barley and 1,1 pounds of hops-costing $1.40,

eet, he wi6l car $90 profit by their sale k cving the pro- a mae 15 gallons of boer : one gallon of beer gives 20 glasses;

fits of the calve, pigs, blcep and lambs te pay for his establish- which, t 5 cents a glass, equals $1.00-ergo, 15 gallonsgive

ment charg es , pi sh ee a n a bt o fr hi e stab ei h te the retailer $15; which, as th e raw m aterial costs 81 .40,
metchres. I wish I was a butcher 1 And remember' must laearr rftsmwee u nti rd hr

please, that I have not said a word about the tongue (75 is louve a rare profit somewhere. But in this trado thre
cents), the hoad (30 cents), the skirt or the liver I As for A r a terrible lot ofUbad dObs.
the heart, vhici, stuffed and roastcd as it ouglt to be, is one of ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

my favourite plas, I conclude the buteler keeps that for his
owu dinner, as being too tempting a dish for the profane Dcar Sir.-The correspondence in your last issue brings

vuig:ar. But I wiqi lie would not he so selidsi, for I and to my mind the necessity of instructing our farmers how to

mi fintily can dine vell on it, stuffed,with a little red currant manage o raise their crops te botter advantage to themslves,

jeily, for tlhree days. Two shccp's icads, with onions, parsley, and how to bo able te supply the market with productions

and rice or pearl barley, vill give four people a dinner for that can command a full price.

two days. I vow, if prices last like this, I will set up a A number of farmers of the Dominion have been for years

persnbulitory kitehen, and, going from bouse te house, show raising crops of tobacco, but the article brought to market

how cheaply good food cati be set on even a poor man's table. proves that they know so little about the culture of that wides-
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pread plant, that it would bo an act of clarity and a benefit
to the country, if you would, during the present scason, give
them the information they need.

The Dominion governmont is auxious to protect tobacco
growers to a very largo extent, but until they can grow what
the manufacturers require, all the protection will do no good.

To commence with, the farmer should know that tobacco
raised for boing used for cigars commands a higher price than
that used for ont or plug tobacco; and in order to cultivato

Il /1 I?

4 SELIM."

Five yenrs old 15Î hands high weight 1340 lbs." :k iron
gray, brought fron lowa. Brod from W. W. Duirho . ;took,
Mayne Co. Ill. U. S. Brought to Montreal, Nov. L.80. Serv-
ing at liohmond Agricultural Society, 1882.

R. J. LATnIE, Proprietor.
Birchton, Quebea.

SELIM NORMAN-PERCHERON STALLION.
the most desirable article, the proper seed must be obtained,
and all the rules of raising the plants, transplanting in cold
beds, and re-transplanting in a well prepared field at the
proper time, must be strictly adhercd to. The plants must
then be put at proper distances from each other,and,after this is
donc, itwill be entirely in the hands of the grower, whether
ho wants a coarse or a thin leaf, and whether he wants large or
small tobacco.

Having myself extensive knowledge of the cultivation of
tobacco in all climates, and having made very successful ex-
periments as to procuring a good article, even in this very city,
Iwould willingly communicate what I know to those interested,
and when the time arrives for the fermentation of the tobaceo,
will be willing to toacli thom cither the natural or scientific
mode of fermenting the tobacco leaf. (1)

I am, dear Sir, yours truly ,
M. Lessn.

(1) Four samples of Canadian grown tobacco were sent mc, last

The AGRIOULTURAL REVIEW and Journal of the Ame-
rican Agricultural Association for May, will contain an ex-
haustive article on the Cattle Industries of the United States,
by lon. J. B. Grinnell of Iowa, giving a complote history of
cattle breeding, the development of the industry, and a de.
tailed description of cattle-raising on the Plains in the West-
ern States and Territories ; showing the lands best adapted
to the business, and describing the methods of herdsmen own-
ing from 500 to 20,000 heads each.

The number will also contain article, by Hon. Cassius M.
Clay, Dr. Peter Collier, Prof. J. P. Stelle, Mr. T. Bowick,
of England, Col. Robert W. Scott of Kentucky, Dr. E. Lewis
Sturtevant, and other practrcal and scientific writers.

month, to try : Canada lcaf, I could smoke; Havannah leaf was en-
durable; but the Virginia ar4 Connecticut tobaccoes were so bad
that, thougli I have been a regular smoker for more than 40 years, I
wo.uld rather go without my pipe than use them. All blistered my
tongue. A. R. J. P.
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The January number and Supplemont contained the pro-
ceedings in fuli of the Great National Agricultural Conven-
tion, recently held in New-York, inoluding addresses and pa-
pers by Ron. J. F. Kinney, Francis D. Moulton, -Dr. John
A. Warder, Rear-Admiral Ammon, Gen. H. E. Tremain,
Hon. N. T. Sprague, X. A. Willard, Seth Greene, and other
lcading writers and speakers.

The thirteon papers on Ensilage, giving full directions for
growing the crop, building siloes, and preserving the fodder,
by the ablest practical experimenters in the United States,
comprising the fullest, most reliable and most valuable informa-
tion on this subject yet published.

The AGRICULTURAL REVIEw is published quarterly with
supplements,and is pronounccd by the highest authorities the
most valuable publication of its olass issued.

Ternis.-8-3.00 per year. Edited and published by Jos.
A. REALL, Secretary of the American Agricultural Associa-
tion. 26 University Place, New-York.

Reliable agents wanted iii all sections of the country.
The American Exposition of Products and Manufactures,

being inaugurated by the Association, gives immeasurablo va-
lue to the AGRioULTURAL REVIEW.

I hear sad tales about the failure of tho grass. In
many places the frost seems to have destroyed it.

Hungarian grass, sown thickly, say 3 to 4 pecks an acre
will, in less than two months, produce a gooderop of hay. It
should be eut as soon as the blossom begins to show, as it is
very hard if allowed to stand too long. The land should bc
in finest order and good condition. Sow broadcast, and
brush in with bush-harrow, rolling afterwards when up. The
yield, if the land is in good heart, sbould be froin 1 to 2
tons per acre. After cutting, if the land be reploughed, a
second sowing may be made, which can be eut for green
meat ; in which case, 1 should use 2 peeks of seed, with 3
pounds of rape, to the acre.

KIND TREATMENT OF ANIMALS.
Among the legends of St. Francis, some of the more in-

teresting are those which place him in relation with the lower
animals. He was accustomed to call all living things his bro-
thers and sistera. Hares and rabbits nestled in his bosom,
but cf all living creatures he seemcd to have loved especiIl
birds of every kind, as being the more unearthly in their a-
turc, and araong birds he loved best the dove. When he
found insects on the ground ho was careful not to tread on
them, and vould remove theim from the pathway, lest they
should be crushed by others.

Dr. Arnold wrote that the " destinies of the animal crea-
tion appeared to him a mystery wbich he could not approach
without awe ; " and, in like manner, John Henry Newman-
" Caa anythig be more marvellous or startling, unless we
were used to it, than that we slîuuld have about us a race of
beings ýwhom we do bat sec, and as little know their stae, or
can describe their interests or their destiny, as we oan tell of
the inhabitants of the sun and moon ? They have, apparently,
passions, habits, and a certain accountablencss, ut all is
nystery about them. We do not know whether they oan

sin or not, vlcthîer they are under punishmnt, wihetlher
they are to live after this life."

Such thoughts as these ought to have weight with us, I
an suré, in aill our dealings with the dunb creatures of the
hand of God. F. O. Moanis.

Nunburn*holme Reclory, Rayton, iork.

I beg to call the attention of my readers to the following
extract from the « Gcorgia Crop Reports." I need hardly say

that I agree with the editor's remarks, except that hero, I
sbould omit the cotton-meal, and add 200 Ibs. of sulphate of
ammonia per acre as a top-dressing. Tho last sentence is
perfect. A. R. J. F.

Milton County. -"We arc using Bradley's compost in
this country. In my settlement there is notbing else used.
Have discarded guano altogether. Farmers that used it last
year say they could not tell the difference between the com-
post and the best guano. I will give you the formula: One
thousand pounds stable manure. 1,000 Ibs rich dirt or swamp
Muck, 5 bushiels leached ashes, 8 lbs. of sulphatu of ammonia,
8 lbs. sulphurie acid, 1 lb. povdered alum, well mixed, 400
to 500 lbs. to the acre. This compost cost but little over SI
per ton besides the labor, two hands can mix and put up six
tons per day. If 1,000 lbs. per acre is used it will be much
eheaper than guano. Some of my neighbors have usedl,000 lbs.
per acre on oats and they look well." There is nothing in this
formula to recommend it. The stable manure, rich earth,
ashes, and sulphate of ammonia, of course, possess virtue. The
stable manure, if properly saved, is indeed valuable, and rich
earth, if used at the rate of many tons per acre, will produce
ippreciable results, but in the quantities recommended, ean
serve only as an absorbent of other valuable ingredients,
which in this case ara uscd in very small quantities. For
instance, 8 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia will furnish, if pure,
only 2.06 Ibs. of ammonia or a fraction less than 1-1,000 p.e.
This will do no harm. Tho percentage of phosphorne acid
derived fromi the stable marure and ashes will be hardly ap-
preciable-less than one per cent. The soluble potash is
leached from the ashes beforo uscd to prevent, it in supposed,
the loss of ammonia, -while a -microscopie homeopathie dose is
given l "one pound" of powdered alum. If our correspon-
dent will substitute 1,000 Ibs. of cotton seed or half the
weight of cotton seed mcal for tho rich carth, replace
the ashes with 300 lbs. of kainit, and add 500 or
600 lbs. of high grade superphosphate, ho will have a
botter compost, which will indeed be equal in agricultural
value to the best commercial manures, and one which may be
uscd at the sane rate per acre at which commercial fertilizers
are'usually applied. The feat of making sonething out of
nothing has not yet been accomplished, and aour correspon-
dent is adviscd not to undertake it.

Coal-oil Cooking Stoves.
I have used a coal.oil cooking-stove from Mr. Cole's esta-

blishment for the last four years. It is no trouble to manage,
and its performances are as great as the promises of the ad-
vertisement, q. v. Its steivaog nd broiling aie exquisitely
perfect. Caro is of course required in keeping the flame at a
proper height. A. R. J. F.

Mr. Tegetmeier oa the Management of Poultry.
(continued.)

Resuming yestcrday (Thursday), Ur. Tegetmeier dealt
with tho first and second heads of his syllabus-(1) the
origin of domesticated fowls, and (2) the structure of fowls. As
to the former, ho said thcre were only four wild fowls-viz.,
Gallus Ferrugincus, Gallus l'arius, Gallus Sonneralii, and
Gallus La Fayctei,all of which belonged aoriginally to the East.
Prom one of these our domesticated varieties must have arisen,
and to a great extent they no doubt had their oegin in the
one first-namcd, which was very muci like the black.rcd
Game cock, almost the only difference being that thO tail of
the wild bird was somewhat drooping. In passing, he might
say that the prevalent idea that many of the domestie va-
rieties were the result of a cross between fowl and pheasant
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vas altogether delusive, for the produet of union between
tiese two birds was a perfectly sterilo mule. All four of
tho wild fowls werecalled jungle.fowls, because they lived in
the woods,and as they were able ta fly as well as pheasants they
were notremarkably casy to shoot (1). They were polygamous
-i. c., onc male consorted with several females. When a hon
had laid lier talc of eggs-not very many in number, for she
only laid as many as sho could cover-she retired front the
flock, and devoted herself ta the business of hatching then
and bringing up her young. The wild fowl's habit was ta
roost on high but sm.l branches oftrees-branches net much
thicker than one's finger ; and there was a marvellously beau-
tiful arrangement by which, as it sank down, its tocs invol-
untarily closed around the branch. Thus the breast was re-
lieved from pressure. This was a point of some importance.
Many poultry-keepers created the very evil they wished ta
avert by providing their birds with broad fiat benches ta rest
upon. The consequence was that the closure of the toes be-
came imùpossible, uand the -whole weight was thrown upon the

breastbone, whieh became flattened. Nothing could b more
erroneous than the notion that each of our domesticated
breeds had a distinct wild original, the fact bing, as ho had
before said, that in the main they had all descended fron the
Gallus Fcrrugincus. The proof of this was that if you bred
from a Cochin and a Spanish, the buff of the one and the
black of the other would gradually disappear, and by the tenth
gencration the colours would bc identical with those of the
Ferr'ugi» Ns. He well remembered the time when a Spa.
nish fow. with a white face was not ta be seen ; now such
birds were common enough. The white car-lobe was thought
pretty by tha fanciers, who bred from those birds which had
the larges lobes, and now there were white car-lobes four
inclhes long. \When a given trait was very bighly developed,
peoplo were accustomed ta speak of the bird as belonging ta a
pure breed. Strictly speaking, however, the wild original
was the only pure brecd. The wild fowl weighed only about
3 lbs., the Cochin China w-eighcd 17 lbs.; this was the
result of the practice of the Chinese, extending over thousands
of years of brecding front the largest specimens they could

(1) Ohi Any ian who misses a pheasant within 45 gards, exeept,
by an accident, an intervening tree, or so, must be a regnlar rnnff.

A. R. J. F.

get. Scores of varieties had been produced within his recel-
lection. A few years ago, for instance, Bantams were un-
known. Brahmas, again, were the product of American
ingenuity. Sometimes it wa utility that was aimed at, some-
times appearance. For his own part, whila net insensible to
the beauty of a Gama cock or a silver-spangled Hamburgh,
ho thought the most important thingNas to brecd fowlswith
large breasts for the table. At the back of his house was a
wood, in which he kept his poultry. The results were much
botter than could accrue if fowls were kept in a state of
confinement, as an instance of which he might mention that
almost every one of the eggs laid by bis birds was success-
fully hatched. Ie strongly advised that, where it was possible,
fowls should be allowc to roost in trees, as they did in a
state of nature. There need be no fear of rain or snow ; the
birds would enjoy vigorous health, their feathers would be
bright and sbiny, and their general condition wauld be as ex-
cellent as that of the pheasant. If poultry must be kept in
a hen-house, care should be tiken ta avoid ovcerowding.

Hardly anything was of greater consequence in hatching
tihan that the eggs should be kept in a pure air. It was not
generally known that the shell was parous, and that from its
very earliest development, while yet within the egg, the
chicken breathed ; and in this incipient stage it was se sus-
ceptible of injury as ta be most prejudicially affected by im-
pure air. Great mistakces were made, again, in the matter of
feeding. Hera, also, the abject should be to imitate nature.
In a wild state fowls did not cat meat or artificial meal.
They consumed worms (which furnished the very best part
of their diet), small snails, beetles, butterflies, etc., as well as
green stuff and seeds. The seeds, however, were not hard
and dry. The wild fowl was nover er >p-bound, for it was net
so foolisih as ta eat half a pound of dry maize. Rcverting
afterwards to the crop, in describing, with the aid of diagrams
and a dead specimen, tle structure of the fouw, the lecturer
said that when a bird was crop-bound an incision should bc
made in the skin, and then in the crop itself. After the
compacted mass of food had been withdrawn, the rent should
be sewn up with two or thrce stitches-separate, not conneat-
ed-and the fowl fed for a timc on a soft diet, suo as bread
ind milk. As showing how littla injury the bird suffered
front the operation, he said he bad heard of cases in which
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the crops of game cocks had been opened just before they
were sot fighting-in order to extract the food, whiol would
otherwise have impaired thoir chances of viotory. The im-
mense muscular power of the gizzard was commented upon,
and it was mentioned that not only the food but the stones
and pieces of quartz which were swallowed were ground up
by this organ. In plariations, nothing was more common
than for pheasants to be poisoned by the shots they swallow-
cd, and in some cases considerably over a hundred were found
in the gizzard. The practical inferences to be drawn from
the structure of the fowl was that wbcn hungry the bird
should never be fed to excess with hard corn ; nor directly
after a meal of this kind should it bc supplied with water,
wbioh edused the grain in the crop to swell ; or shouli it he
fed too much upon menat. Stimulating foods should bo avoided,
for their tcndency was to throw the-liver out of order, and
care should bc taken te give a sufficiency of green meat.

FEEDING CHICKENS.
SIR.-,i propos of what you say on chicken-feeding, I think

you may be interested in the printed hours, &o, for the ma-
nageaient of artificially-î:ared chickens, that I arranged for
the use of my own poultry maids last year. I lay great
stress on the day rests, and, you will sec, go rather by the
state of the feathcring than by the exact age, in diminishing
the time of feeding. I find it useful to name the chicks of
different stages differently. The papers are intended to hang
up, and to be filled up with changes of food in pea and ink.

MAY ARNoLD.
P. S.-I think your correspondent M. D.'s chickens were

backing from a cold quarter. A regular stanpede may b
heard amongst chicks in a brooder on a dubiously warm night
if the door of it is turnea to a draught. A shutter to the
inlet, and overbead ventilation only, are his reniedies.

'VwAT TO GIVE HATCHLING OICKS.
(Âge betwcen first running and wings growing te meet.)
n first brooder, before they can run, no fbod first 24 hours

after hatching; then egg minced, egg and bread crumbs, or
egg and fine meal, a very little at hours as below. Eggs to
ho boilei so as white neither wet nor leathery. Chicks must
b lifted now and then out of first brooder into air for a few
minutes.

Snipped fresh grass with every meal but first and last.
Avoid coarse or wiry grass.

Food not to be kept in chick-house, but bruised fresh to
requirements. Any little over to bc kept in kitchen. Food
to be swept up, if any left when pecking stops.

To take their day rest twice Get into park round brooder
for it. Letout for ten feed.

FEEDING HOURS OERISTMAS TO LADY-DAY.
Quarter-past six.
Half.past seven.
Quarter to aine.
FEEDINO HOURS FROM LADY-DAY THROUGH SEASON.
Half-past five, or first light.-Food.
Seven.-Food.
Half-past cight.-Get in to feed for first day rest. Food.
Ten.-Let out for fecd. Food.
Half-past clcven.-Food.
Two-Get in to feed for second day rest. Chicks' vater-

pans refresied. Food.
HllIf-past three -Let ont for feed. Food.
Five.-Food. Gather chicks' water.pans outside houses

fer clcaning and re-filling.
Nine.-Carry in chicks' water-pans. Food. (Milk, some

sups from spoon te weakly chicks oaly.)
(Over for first light of morning.)-Food.

WIIAT TO GIVE FLEDOLING CIICKS.
S(Age between growing wings and growinglhead feathers.)
Over much food, if any, swept away -betwen meals when

peeking stops. Snipped fresli grass, even when on grass in
rua, unless that under them puroly fresh, green, and clean.
Pounded shel with food once or twice. Boiled potatocs, or
other root, once.

FEEDING HOURS (AFTERI ATCHLINGS AT THE
HOURS BELOW GIVEN.)

Ialf-past seven before Lady-day, savon after it. Food.
Ten.-Get into shed to feed and shut up thero for day

rest, but do not close park round brooder. Food.
Ilalf-past eleven.--Let out, but do not feed.
Two.-Refresh water-pans. Food.
Five.-Food. Gather chicks' water-pans outside houses

to clean and re-fill sane time as those in ruas.
Nine.-Carry in house water-pans. Food.

WHAT TO GIVE SORTED CHICKENS.
(Cockerels and pullets put in separate bouses and runs as

soon as beads well feathered and lcad-flue gone.)
No longer require brooder, but must not perch. Rest if

cold weather in large boxes, else on wide boards. Box bot-
toms and boards truly levelled, to help to straight growth.
Lot out first thing unless intolerable weather. No food let lie
betweenmeals.

FEEDING IHOURS.
Seven (after Ilatclilings and Fledglings).-Food.
Half-past leveni.-Food.
Two.-Refresh water-pans.
Five.-Soft food.. with powdered shell or bone dust. Clean

and re-fill water-pais.
& Nine. -Carry in some water-pans for use after first liglt

feedifshutup. Food.
Over for firsL light of morning--Food.

AGRICULTURE.
PARis, MAIRcII 25.

The Société des Agriculteurs has heli its annual Congress,
and discussed several questions of general interest. l the
case of wheat, it was admittei that much could be donc to
inercase the yield, and so combat the effects of imported bread
stuffs, by each agronomic station conducting experiments,
bearing on varieties and suitable manures. Care should be
taken not to employ fertilizers too immediately soluble, more
especially of a nitrogenous character, which would provoke
the laying of the crop.i1) A motion was carried inviting rail-
way companies to establish in some of their principal stations
a meteorological office. Respecting manures for vines; those
of potash saits, under the foris of sulphates and chiorides,
were to be preferred, and eminently suited to vines under
treatment against the phylloxera. The superphosphates
soluble in citrate of ammonia (reverted), possess the same
agricultural valuc,as the same salts soluble in water.(2)On the
important subjoet of ensilage, it as decided, that the plan
deservea adoption; that every kind of green stuff admitted
of snch treatment, oven to rushes, vine le--es, cruashc or cut;
it is not absolutely ncessary for the su aessful preservation
of green fodder, to mix it with dry matter-straw, chafi, ete,
or to employ aven salt: when coming into flower, is the best
periot for cutting forage intended for trench preservation, and
that neither rain nor dew interferes with that conservation.
No special kind of trench is necessary, but such as are cons-
tructed in masonry, have ever given the best results ; the great
aim is to exclude the air; the fodder ought to be placed in

(1) That is, I suppose, net to employ them too largely. A. IL. J. P.
12) ilardly - at al events, revecrled ph. acid is 4c a pound chcaper

in the market. More about it in our next. A. R. J. F.
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the trench regularly; chaffing the fodder is not indispensable,
save in the case of the thick stems of maize and Jerusalem
artichokes. The alimentary value of the ibrage, approaches
more ta that in its fresh, than in a faded condition (i. e. en-
silaged grass is better than hay). Tho subject of agricultu.
ral education received much attention, and a. petition was
drawn up, that the state, not the locality, ought to defray
the expenses of such instruction in the case of the primary
schools. M. de Haut mude some aurious observations
respecting thoflooding of vineyardsin the Crimea. In France,
that operation is employed as a remedy against the phylloxera,
and is familiarly known as tlc Faucon process; but in southern
Russia the plan has been found to improve the quality of
the fruit.

For sick horses carrots constitute a favorite diet: now, this
mild winter, that root has prematurely decayed, and many
farmers ara desirous of obtaining a substitute. MI. Boussin-
gault suggests Jerusalem artichokes, but admits that the pe-
culiar character of the tuber rendors cleaning a very diffi.
cuit operation. M. de Béhagne removed the difficulty by
placing the roots in heaps, leaving the rain to wash them,
wbich it did so effctually as ta satisfy bis shep.

A discussion is taking place as to the best period' for
castrating bu!! ; ordinarily, those intended for the butcher
arc eut at the age of five or six months, on the ground that
the animal thon exacts less nutrition. Animais thus treated
fatten rapidly, but if destined for work, they will be found
deficient in ardour and strength. In some ragions the balls
are never castrated ; they are thus unquestionably botter
fitted for work, though difficult in point of docility ; but as
for fattening, that is out of the question. Experience how-
ever indicates, that castration can b best effected between
eight and tón months, when the animal exhibits signs of pu-
berty; will prove easy ta fatten or will take ta draught work
with facility. lu any case bullocks intended for labor ought
ta be well fed from their eariiest age.

The Départementales Agrieultural Societies in order ta
bring home to farmers the valuable lessons of M. Pasteur's
experints, are organizing special meeti gs, where the process
of vaccination, in its mild aad virulent forms, can be demons-
trated, and an autopsy made on the victims of the charbon
disease. I may observe, that forcigners who desire ta have
the inoeulation tested in their own countries, can arrange
with Mr. Pasteur, who will send bis authorised representatives
te conduct the operations. Young Vets cau receive aise
special instruction how to conduct the experiments.

The only point not yet established in Mr. Pasteur's im.
portant discovery, is the duration of the efficacy of the inocu-
lation. To solve this point, the agricultural school of Mont-
pellier has set aside a lotof 36 sheep. six ta be operated upon
each year, during a period of six years.

At the recent agricultural show held in this city, one of
the chic? proofs ai progress and prosperity, cosisted in the
marked attention devoted to the machinery department,;
farmers gave orders freely : French implement makers have
now aimost acconplished their education, thanks to foreign-
ers so liberally supplying them with the means of study. If
native machinery be net so highly finished or so cheap as its
rivais, it is undoubtediy strongly made, wcars well, the qua-
lity which guided the Vicar of Wakefield's wife in the selco-
tien of ber gown. Nor are the French manufacturers bohind
in innovation. Mr. Debains, for example, bas .improved the
steam plough for brenking up new lands in Algeria, where
palm and other scrub, are the chief difficulties against rdea-
mation. His machine is made in forged iron and steal, very
solid, and the sock descends to 14 inohes in the soi, and can
he arranged to peutrate to 20. M. Puzeuta, bas introduce
ameliorations in the chain harrow, which impart great elasti.

ticity; hc replaces the movable bar by an assembly of bars,
ail of which are however independent, and proventing tho
teth from following in indentical wakes. The manuro
distributer of Mr. Couteau, bas the drums so arranged
that the quantity of fertilizer distributcd, over a width of 88
inches, is regulated with mathematical accuracy, following
the rapidity with which the borse travels; and whether the
fertilizer be dry or pasty. Mr. Douten bas invented a very
ingenious beet dibbling-machine. The drums eau be set to
meet a specified distance, for opening the holes in the soil;
thon the seed is dropped in, and a smali layer of fine earth
covars it : by an endless screw arrangement, a certain quantity
of manure eau b simultaneously deposited.

The exhibition in question appears ta have almost con-
vinced the very incredulous, that the best means te ameliorate
live stock in France, is by crossings with English pure breeds;
this is a truism in the case of pigs, and nearly so of shecp:
the fact is becoming apparent, despite all chauvinism, fbr
cattle as well.

The state of the winter crops is satisfactory so far, but if
the drought, which bas reigned throughout the winter, conti-
nues, the consequences will be serions for spring sowings.
Water is necessary for germination, hence, farmers demand
rain. In respect to the preparation of the soil, nothing ro-
mains ta b desired.

The cultivation of beet root, at present a monopoly in the
north of France, is rapidly extending to the cast and contre.
Societies are being established net only ta work up the roots,
but to grow them. The aim of French cultivators now is, ta
produce a root containing one per cent more in yield ofsugar;
wbich is a superiority that the German farmers at present
possess.

The common enemy, the phylloxera, has encountercd a
new remedy, in the employment of bitumen against its
ravages. Sa far back as 1879, that agent was spoken of fa-
vourably, especialiy such as was imported from, Juden. Sul-
phuret of carbon is still, however, regarded as among the
perfect cures, double the quantity of that high priced chemical
being employed in 1881 as compared with the provious years.
The government and the railway companies contribute liberally
to testing ail practical remedies. Nothing serious is now
attached ta the vines of Soudan and Cochin China ; Ameri.
can stocks alone are in favor ; the others are but curiosities.

Mr. Planchon attributes the plague to which the chestnut
trecs are subject, to a microscopie fungus feeding on the
roots: the sane as that which created such havoc in the pine
forests of Germanya few years ago. Mr. Bella Iraws attention
to the depredations of rats in trees growing along the banks
of rivers ; the animals in winter, when short of food, fced on
the roots and so kill the trecs.

BEER.
To make good table-beer, take one bushel. of malt, crushed

but net in meal, and two pounds of hops. In the bottom of
a tub holding 25 gallons make a hole about an inch in dia-
meter,and fit to it a wooden.plug three feet long, lightly wrap-
ped round witi straw. Pour into tL tub 8 galens ofL ,oiling
water, and when the temperature has fallen ta 180°F., shoot
the malt; in and stir it up, mashing the whole with a stick
and a rake until no lumps remain. Now, add four gallons of
boiling water, sprinkling it from the rose of a watering pot,
and mash again.

After letting the mash stand for two hours, well covetcd
up, raise the plug slightly at first, and run off the extract or
ivort. When dry. replace the plugand sprinkle the surface of
the malt with 5 gallons of hot water (200°F.); run this off
as before, and get the two lots of wort %n ta boil as fast as
possible.
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Sprinkle 5 gallons more water-cold if you can't convenient-
ly heat it; run off the wort and add it to the rest. In both the
last sprinkles (sparges), the water must bo allowed te pe-
netrate the malt of its own accord-tho malt must nover be
disturbed after the first repose-and the plug must not b
drawn until the water bas disappeared. Put half the hops
to the wort and beil for an heur; add the rest, and, after boil-
ing for a quarter of anu hour, strain off the hops in a wire
sieve, and set the woit in any shallow vessels yeu may have
te cool down te 65 F.

Wash out the mash-tub; mix in it half a pint of brower's
yeast with the wort, and cover up. After two days put the
beer into a barrel that will just hold it, and as it works
over, retura it, every hour at first, and then four times a
day. Bung up when quiet. In ton days the beer will ba fit
te drink, and, if this recipe is followed strictly, nothing eau
bo more delicious.

Intense cleanliness is absolutely necessary, and the quicker
the whole eau be got through, the less chance thero will be
of souring. Brewer's yeast can always be had in Montreal ;
baker's yeast is utterly useless. Keep the mash-tub during
the repose as Warin as possible. The reason why sncb very
small quantities of beer are extracted generally froin the malt
by private brewers is, that tbey will mash a secqond time. The
sprinkling washes the whole available extract out of the malt
by the force of gravity. I have brewed ail quantities of malt,
froem half a bushel, up to 200 bushels, and this is the fullest
information I eau give.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

How to have pure, sweet milk.
The following ruies prescribed by a large New York com-

pany, which ons twenty creameries, are offered for thi consi-
deration of our friends in the milk business:

RULES.

1. Never under any circumstances pour a pail of milk into
your can before straining. One pail of unstrained milk may
spoil a whole can, and one eau of impure milk will certainly
injure ail milk or cream with which it comes in contact. la
the name of decenoy, we beg of every patron te be particular
about milking and properly straining his milk.

2. Cans containing milk should never be kept in a milk-
ing barn during the night. The scent of the stable (however
Well kept) will injure the milk and spoil the nice flavor fresh
butter should have. An open shed a littie distance from
your barn, your woodshed or your kitchen, is the only pro.
par place for keeping milk overmnight.

SUGGESTIONS.
1. Insist that your milking ba done lu a cleanly manner.

Tee mucli pains cannot be taken ln this particular. Cara-
lessness here will entail a great loss on the manufacturer and
insult the consumer.

2. Bed your cows with sawdust, if possible; it will keep
your cows clean and the stable sweet.

3. Do net, under any circumstances, Jeave jour pails and
straner at the barn overmnght. Please carry them te the
bouse and insist that they be properly washcd both morning-
and evening. Much dependas on this.

4. Use oaly tin pails formilking.
5. The tin strainer pals arc the best for straining milk.

Soma dairymen usa strainer pails and aise a oloth stretched
over the eau-thus straining the milk twice. We advise tins
double straining of milk. It costa you but littie trouble
wbile it will grestly add to the value of tha butter and cheese
made from your milk-Ex.

Extracts from " Farming as it should be. "
Nearly overy farmer's boy took an oath that ha would

nover cultivato the soil. Tho moment thoy arrived at the
age of twenty.ono they left the desolato and dreary farms,
and rushed to the towns and cities. Thoy wanted to be
book-keepera,. doctors, marchants, railroad mon, insurance
agents, lawyars, even preachers, anything to avoid the drud-
gery of the fi m. Nearly every boy acquainted with the
three R'G-reading, writiug and arithmetio-imagined that
ho had altogether more education than ought to be wasted in
raising potatoes and corn. They made haste to get into some
other business. Those who stayed upon the farm envied
those who went away.

A few years ago the times were prosperous, and the young
men went to the cities to enjoy the fortunes that were wait.
ing for them. They wanted to engage in something that
promised quick returns. They built railways, established
banks and insurance companies. They speculated in stock
in Wall strcet, and gambled in grain ut Chicago. They
became riah. They lived in palaces. They rode in car-
riages. They pitied their poor brothers on the farina, and
the poor brothers envied them.

But time bas brought its revenge. The farmers bave secen
tha railroad president a bankrupt, and the road in the hands
of a receiver. They have seen the bank preÂident abscond,
and the insurance compauy a wrecked and ruined fraud.
The only solvent people, as a class, the only independent
people, are the tillers of the soil.

Farming must be made more attractive. Tho comforts of
the town must be added to the beauty of ihe fields. The
sociability of the city must ba rendered possible in the
country.

Farming bas been made repulsive. The farmers bave b3en
unsociable, and their homes have becu lonely. They have
been wasteful and careless. They have not been proud of
their business.

No farmer eau afford to raise corn and oats and hay to
sell. He should sell ho: s, net oats; sheep, cattlo and pork,
not corn. He sbould mako every profit possible nut of wbat
ho produces. So long as farmers ship their corn and oats,
se long they wili be poor ; just se long will their farma be
mortgaged to the insurance companies and banks; just so
long wil they do the work, and others reap the benefit ; just
se long will they ba poor, and the money lenders grow rich
-just so long will cunning avarice grasp and hold the net
profits of honest toil. When farmers abip beef anad pork inas-
tend of grain-when we manufacture here-when wo cease
paying tribute te others, ours will b the most prosperous
country in the world.

Another tbing: It is just as cheap to raise a good as a
noor breed of cattie. Serubs wili eat just as much as tho.
roughbreds. (1) If you are not able te buy Durhams and Aider-
neys, you can raise the corn-breed. By " corn-brecd" I
mean the cattle that have for several generations bad enough
to cat, and bave beau treated with kindness. Every fnrmeT
who will treat bis cattle kindly, and fecd thema ail they want,
will, in a few years, have blooded stock on bis farm. Ail
bloodcd stock bas been produced in this way. Yeu eau raise
good cattlojust as you eau raise good people. If yeu wish te
raise a good boy you must give him plenty te eat, and treat
him with kinduess. In this way, and in this way only, can
good ca'tle or good people be produced.

Another thing.: You must beautify jour homes.
When T was a farmer it was net fashionable to set out

trees, or te plant vines.
When yen visited tho farm yen wero net welcomod by the

(1) A good deal more, too.
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flowors, and'greeted by trees loaded with fruit. Yellow dogs
came bounding over the tumbled fence liko wild beasts.
Thero is no sens-thera is no profit-in such a lifo. It is
not living. Tho farmers ought to beautify their homes.
Thora should bu tros and grass, and flowers and running
vines. Everything should be kopt in order; gates shoula
be kept on their hinges, and about ail thereshould be the
pli isant air of thrift. Ln every house thora should bu a
bath.room. The bath is a civilizer, a refluer, a beautifier. (2)
When you coma from the fields tired, covered with dust,
nothing is so refrosh g. Above ail things, keep clean. It is
not necessary to bu a pig in order to raise one. In the cool
of the ovening, after a day -n the field, put on clean clothes,
take a saea uniier the treos, 'mid the perfume of flowors, sur-
roundcd hy your farnily, and you will know what it is tb
enjoy life like a gentleman.

Farming must be more attractive. Those who work the
land must have an honest pride in their business. They
must educate their obildren to cultivate the soil. They must
make farming casier, su that their ebildren will not histe it
themselves. The boys must nut be taught that tilling the
soil is a curse and almost a disgrace. They must not suppose

GRAPES IN POTS.

that education is thrown away upon thom unless they become
ministers, lawyers, doctors or statesmen. It must bu under-
stood that education eau be used to an advantage on a farm.
Wo must get rid of the idea that a littl learnmig unfits one
for ivork.

I say again, if yen want more men and women on the
farms, something must bu done ta make farm-life pleasant.
Oue great difficulty je that the farm is loncly. People write
about the pleasures of solitude, but they are found oniy in
books. He who lives long alone becomes insane. A hermit
is a madman. Without friendsand wife and child, thera is
nothing left worth living for. Thrb unsouial are the ane-
mies of joy. They are filled with agotiem and euvy, with
vanity and batred. People who hve much alone become
narrow and suspicious. They are apt to bu the property of
one idea. They look upon the happiness of others as a kind
of folly. They bate joyous folks, beeause, way dowa in
their hearts they envy themr.

It is not necessary in this age of the world for the farmer
to rise at the middle of the night and begin bis work. This
getting up so early in the morning is a relio of barbarisin. It
has made hundreds of thousands of young mon ourse the
business. There is no necd of getting up at three or four
o'clock in the winter morning. The father who persista in
dragging bis wife and chidden from their beds ought ta bu
visited by a missionary. It. is time enough for one to rise

(2) Fift years ago, the daily useo of the bath was almost nnknown
In England. Now, a gentleman who does not tub every morning
would be looked upon as a Yaboo.

after the sun has set tho example. For what purpose do you
get up? To feed the cattle? Why not feed themi more the
nigit beforo ? It is a waste of life. In the old times they
used te got up about thrce o'clock in the morning and go t
work long before the sun had risen with "l heailing upon his
wings'," and as a just punishment they ail had the ague; and
they ugiht t have it now. The man that cannot get a
living upon Amerioan soil without raising beforo daylight,
ought te starve. Eight heurs a day is enough for any far-
mer te work except in harvest time. When you rise at four
and work until dark, what is life orth ? Of what use are all
the improvements in farming ? Of what use ail the improved
machinery, unless it tonds te give the farmer a little more
leisure? What is harvesting now, comparcd with what it
was in the old time? Think of the days of reaping, or orad-
ling, or raking and binding and moving. Think of thresh-
ing with the flail, and winnowing with the wind. And now
tbink of the reapers and mowers, the binders and thresbing
riachines, the plows and cultivators, upon whioh the farmer
rides protected from the sun. If, with al these advantages,
you cannot get a living without rising in the middle of the
night, go into soma other business. You should not rob your

familles of sleop. Sleop is the best medioine in
the world. There is no 'ivh thing rs health
without sleep. Sloop untif you ara thoroughly
rested and restored. When you work, work; and
when you got through, take a good, long and
refreshing sleep.

The farmer bas been elevated through science,
and he uhould net forget the debt ho owesto
the mochanio, the inventer, the thinker. He
should remember that all laborers belong t the
same grand family-that they are the real
kings and queens, the ouly true nobility.

Jooking is one of the fine arts. Give
your wives and daughters things ta cook,
and things ta cook with, and they wil soon

become most excellent cooks. Good cooking is the
basis of civilization. The man whose arteries and veins are
flhled with rich blood made of good and well-ooked food-
has pluck, courage, endurance, and noble impulses. Remnem,
ber that your wife should have things te cook with.

In the good old days thera would be eleven childrena in the
family sud only ose skillet. Everything was broken or
eraceu or loancd or lest.

There ought to bu a law making it a crime punishable by
imprisonient te fry beefsteak. Broil it; it is just as easy,
and when broiled it is delicious. Fried beefsteak is net fit
for a wild beast. Yen eau broil even on a stove. Shut the
front damper--epn the back one, thon take off a griddle.
There wil bc a draft downwards through this opening. Put
on your steak, using a wire broiler, and net a particle of
smoko will touch it, for the reason that the smoke goes
down. If yen try tu broil it with the front damper open,
thcsmoke will rise. For broiling, coal, even soft coal,makv.
a butter fire tha wood. (From The Southern Planter.)

A Canadian warehouse and manufatory of
Agrioultural Implements.

We gave,in car April number, a few eugravings of agricul-
tural implements, to which wo attach great interest, coming,
as they do, frm the Vell-stoeked warehouse of Messrs. Côt &
Co., St. Paul'a Street, Quebec. Whon ne visited this establish-
rIent a few weeks ago, ne found thora a most complets assort-
-ment of the best agriealtural implements, inluding ploughs,
barrons, etc., for sale ut very moderato prieus. M. Samuel
Vessot, formerly of Joliette, a skilfal mchaeni, haà just en-
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tered the firm, which will be known for the future as tho Wo repent now what we havo often said before, that the
firm of Côté & Vessot. The latter gentleman is the inventor union of the several members of an agrieultural club for the
of'the excellent sowing-machine which bears his name, and of purchase of implements of the more expensive style is an ad
which we, after mnny trials, have every reason to speak well. vantage liot to be neglected.

At our request, the firm las agreed to supply any member --
of the agricultural clubs with their implements at vholesale I can recommend a thorouglb gardoner. An Englishinan,
prices. It must be thoroughly understood, however,· that in Montreal siice last August. Trust worthy, sober, and
this advantage can only be clainmed by bond ide members of well mannered. I have seen bis work almost daily, ana
regular associations, and the terms of' payment will be cash I entertain a higli opinion of him in every respect.
on delivery. fARTHUR R. JENNER rUST.

"ROUGH ON RATS." - Clears out rats, mice, roache, fies, ants, bed-bugs, skunka, chip miunks, gophers,
15 ets.-Druggists.'

COAL OIL .STOVES. Cola's Prizo Medal CoaE c
Statves are the greatest Invention of theog, oboat aî ailm tle house, Cook better than ont ordmlîary

atove at one tooth of Ilte expense. Bake. Broil, Fry,
Stew and dit evory ihmtîg other stoves do.

Nomokle ongeaNodst; na danger. outsel
always cool. FRED. P. COLE & CO,

418, Notre Dame St., Montreal.

'IE UNDERSIGNED ARE THE SOLE
prcprietors, tm this Provinee, (f the right Io

make and sail the Ma'luntg SrnAn3za. This i%, i-
disputably onle of the most usoful ttd advattageous
impicrnet ever offered tu ihe fermer. By lis uso
ttame ai saved, and ithe voik in done in perfocinon.
Experietnce proves that by thit methd 30 oo of prc t
is gaei over the usual mode of gproadixg dunîg. -%
twelve mot"h's work wll ave the cost of lthe ma-
chie. The Mainure Spreaders tumed out by aur
establishment arc perfect in wvorkian.hip aund finish.
Farmers are imvited to mspect our stock.

O. & O. DESROSIFRS
Loutseville.

IE'RE SOUTUERN CULTIVATOR & DRIXIE
T Farmer.-Oue ofuur most intercsting exclhan-

ges; very complote and safe in al its vanred depart-
ments. Although published for an) entirely different
chmate to ours. we fid tuseftil rendmng in every nîum-
ber. Monthly. $1.60 pet annum.

O RNAMENTAL PLANTING AND NATIVE
frits. tWm. C. Barry, Rochester, N. Y.)

Mr. CilS. GIBB,
Secret. t. the Abbotsford Fruit-graiwers asOclatiu.

TH«OROUGHBREDSHORTHORN BULLS.JUSrrecolved sevea Shorthorn builes one year oldand
for Cale Cheap. JOHNW L. (JIBB. '

Cc ripton.

RENO'ATED SOROHUM SEED.
-UARLY-AMBEt CORN FROM THE SOUTH,

:s the oly) cane whiei Can guarantee a good
crop, eand fint class syrup, in our latitude: yield
250 to 300 gallons iper arpont Two poutnds of seed
arc required per arpet. A circular contamtg 1s-
tructions ait the cultivat4on of sorghum and .the me-
thild of matufacturing syrup nutitagar frbam it, it
Canada, ts sent with etaeh packet of seed. Packets
of 1, 2, 3, or 4 pounds tire sent fret by poat. Larger
quantitues forwarded by boat or rail oi Spetal termas.
teutve agents wanted in each district to sele secd,

and tie apparatus used lot the manuîfactue of syrup
and suger.

Address: E. S. MANNY.
Beauharnois, P. Q.

S PLEN DID HALF-DRED, MAîSTIFF & Sr. BEit-
tard, puppes fur rale, %ory large and p.,werful,

gentle, but exeIletL wVatîih-dugs, and very mîiliîgett.
Apply to ED. A. BAnt.nAPD

Cap Si. Michei, Q.

B URNELL'S 
four

point steel baîrb
wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest
Farmu and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars
and prices to

H. R. IVeS & Co.,
Manufacturers of

HARDWARE, Iron,
Railings.

QUEEN STREET
Montreal.

F OR SALF-THE AYRSIHIRE BULL "l Fron-tenue." firet prize Iwo year old bull at the
Provincial Exhibition a 1ss0.

Address LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
16, St. James St., Monîtreal.

CANADIAN PROVISION PACKING CO.. OF-
fice and works,30 Henderson Street(Psalais.

Quebec. Preserved ients, Fish, Vegetables aod
Fruits. Vholesale only. Awards- PEtTPRIZEanîd
DIProMAÂ QuebeeProvincialExhibltion,1s?7 Tuazz
FansT ParzaS,Two BIEDAL. andi a DIPLOmA, ai tih
Dominion Grand Exhibition, Ottawa, 189.

T HOROUGHBRED SHORTHIORNS, AYR.
shire Cattle.and Berkshire Plgs,all fromim-

portod etock,and coteredInCanadiananîdAmorican
gord books. For sale. cheap by Jons L. GIBB,

Comptou, P. Q.

FOR SALE - A FEV THjROUGBilRE AWES&CO.,LACHINE,P Q -BEEDElt i
jersey Ilul Calvos, froi impurtcd cows U and importors of TIoROUGHI aRED and CAR. 

good milkers. On reasonable terme. Appîy ta a:As tiorseOs, AYasurase cattle, and Bsu&antasl
H. STEPIIENS, Ji., St. La=nbrt,Q. pigs.

T OGAN'S FARM, MONTREAL. THOMAS
.L IRVING offers for sale a few bull and heifer
c"a'es, from his elebrated herd of Ayrahire cattls:
ail emred m, the Canadint Aytahire herdbooit.
Aiso, several ewes and rame of the Bordor-Leice.
ter breed.

FRENCH ECONOMIOAL RANGES. - THC
muot eonvenient ranes fit cookitg, Combining

great econim y in fuel wu I perfoct work and gret
durability. Thoy are absolutely perfect in every
respect. Ve cati arrange them to warm, by metes
of hiot water, al the roums of a largo hous at onte,
as well as erforming al the requirements of the
klchen . ehave ourfurnîaceo, atMontreaiin the
St. Lawrenco Hal , Ouawa lotel, City Club, the
Convent of Hochelaga Good Shepherd, St. Brigite
atd in thehoases ofMossrs. Alfred Pmsonneault
Ed. Barnard (DirectorofAgriculture?, Varonînes.anlt
httndredsofothers whooalîow us tu refer to them for
confirmation of the above statements.

For moroample Information,epply to tho inder-
signied. BURNS & GORMLEY,

676,Cralig S.,Motîreal.

THE BEST .

For Che land.

S u P IE Rl]Ll 0P 1 R OS R TEÀ
Of the besquality.

EXCELLENT

PARIS GREEN
Pure, or mixed with-ground plaster.

Fon sALZ AT
MEssRs. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

332 te 386, St. Paul St., Montreal.
E STABLISIED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-

Simith'sFalls Ont. ManufacturersofMowersà
tteapers, IHorse Ila y Ralces,Steel Ploughs, Culti-
vators, Pield Rollers &c. &c.

For particulars, Address:
LARMONTH & SONS.

33Collego Street,Montreal.

W ILLIAM hvANz, IMPOitTER& GROIVEII
of Field, Garden and FloworSoeds.Niursei

and seedFarms,BroadiandsCoteSt.Paul.--Fruitand
OrnamentalTrees. Shrubs, RosesGreenihouseand
Beddng Plants, Vegetabie Plants,bmall Fruits &c.

Agriculturat li Xiemenots, Fertilisera, kfc. wari
tiouses,Nus.s9,91 93 MeGili Street (corner) 106&
108 Foundling Street and over St. Ann's market
Montroal.-Cataloguesfree on appliction.

-1E HILs STOCK PARM,FRELIGISBURG
., Q -- Throughbred Ayrshîres, South-Diet

heep,Berkshre pigs. Catalogue un application
N. S. WRITNEY, Montteal, P. Q.

WiELLS. RIC .ARDSON'& C'S

BUTTER CO LOR. 1
A NEW DISCOVERY.
I3For sevreral years wo have furnished tho 

Dalrymen of Amerlca with an exeellent arti.
ficialcolor for butter, someritorlous thatIt met
with gr'at success everywhero receiving tho
highest and only pUres at both International
Dairy airs.

teBut by patient andseietinlO chemical re. 5
sarch wo havo lmproved In .everal p1ota, and
now offer thisnow color as the best In the torid.
it Wili Not Color the Butrermirlk. It

Wili Not Turn Rancld. It la tho
Strongest, Brightest and

Chieapot Color Made,
trAnd, whiloprepared iaolt, Issocompound

edthatit i impossit. forit tobecomroraincil
oeBEWARE t a Imtatiitun and or Ai

other cli colors, for they ar, Itable to bertto
ranCidand spoel the butter.

trrlf you cannot get the tImproved" tvrlte us
te know v Lerm and hIow ta get igrittiOut extra

WIELL.S, LICHARDSON à CO., Ttartlagion, Tt.

-


